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COMMON USG POLICY DEVELOPMENT THOUGHTS

▪ Articulating courses in SHATAEQ (e.g. repeats, grades of D/F? Are they using the Equivalent Repeat button in SHATAEQ).
▪ Should we move to establish a transfer course repeat policy.
▪ USG Global Transfer Guideline – at least a best practices guidelines for handling some of the gray areas. Best practices for determining honors for those with transfer credit.
▪ Other thoughts?

SYSTEM-WIDE QUESTIONS

▪ Does the official Final Transfer GPA have to be a 2.0 or is this only for admission purposes?
▪ How many institutions are performing official transcript evaluations prior to admitting the student?
▪ How are institutions handling courses that are not from regionally accredited institution? Are they keyed into Banner?
▪ Other Question?

INTEREST IN A FACE-TO-FACE CONFERENCE

OTHER THOUGHTS?
THANK YOU!